
 

 
 

NEW ALBANY 
HIGH SCHOOL 

 
Dear Parents/Guardians and Students of the Class of 2023: 
Welcome to the beginning of your journey to New Albany High School!  We encourage parents to take an active 
role in the process of their child transitioning from middle to high school.  The time you invest now discussing both 
short and long range education and career goals with your child will pay large dividends in the selection of 
appropriate high school courses. Below are key dates in the registration process. 
 
 

January 28th NAHS Curriculum Night and Rising 9th Grade Orientation for 
Parents 

6:30pm-8:30pm 

January 28th Counselors present registration information to 8th graders during 
school day 

McCoy 

January 
29th - Feb. 

8th 

Online registration window opens via PowerSchool, myNAPLS 
accounts for students/families to make course selections 

   Anytime (MS 
counselors do a 
Q&A in English) 

February 
11th 

Finalize Selections.  8th grade students bring home verification 
forms today that must be signed by a parent and returned by 
February 15th 

Deadline to 
submit 
changes:  
Feb. 15th 

August Students/Parents can access finalized schedules in PowerSchool 
during Back to School events.  

TBD 

 
 
 
JANUARY 28th  6:30-8:30pm, NAHS Curriculum/Orientation Night, High School/Middle School Café.  
In a session created just for parents of 8th graders, you will be given information on high school graduation 
requirements, curriculum options, and more details on the registration process.  After the session, you will have 
an opportunity to hear from and interact with high school teachers, counselors, and administration to better guide 
your student in course selections.  Registration information from this evening and periodic scheduling updates will 
also be available online on our high school website, school counseling department, located at www.napls.us 
 
JANUARY 28th, Counselors present registration information at Middle School. 
High School Counselors present similar information given during the Jan. 28th evening presentation to parents on 
graduation requirements, curriculum options, the registration process, and orientation information to all 8th grade 
students. 
 

 
 

7600 Fodor Road    New Albany, Ohio 43054    tel (614) 413-8300   fax (614) 413-8301 
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Jan. 29th-Feb. 8th: Online registration opens in myNAPLS accounts.  
 
January 29th, Online registration opens in MyNAPLS accounts. 
Parents and students can enter their course selections in their MyNAPLS account.  Instructions are provided in 
this packet and also on back of Registration Grid Sheet.  
 
Feb. 11th,  Finalize Course Selections. Last Chance for Changes!  
Because selecting courses is a process, students and parents will have one last chance to make final adjustments 
to course selections.  Students will bring home a course verification sheet listing the courses the student has 
registered for the fall.  Parents can make changes on this form or keep the courses already requested.  This form 
requires a parent signature and should be submitted to English Language Arts Teachers by the deadline 
of Feb. 15th 
 
In March, administration proceeds with developing a master schedule for the 2019-2020 school year.  The NAHS 
Registration Practices and Guidelines listed at the end of this letter provide more details on this process.  Current 
8th grade teachers and Mrs. Thompson are important resources to assist you in the course selection process due 
to the personal connection and knowledge of their students.  

We look forward to starting our partnership with you in making the transition to high school a positive experience 
for your child.  

NAHS Registration Practices and Guidelines 
 

The registration process helps administration plan the number of sections needed for classes and to distribute 
students equally. Since students choose their courses, they will remain in the courses for which they’ve registered 
with few exceptions: 

 
-Some course selections will conflict with each other.  For example if a student wants two classes and both are 
ONLY offered 2nd period, the student will have to choose which course to keep. Counselors will assist students in 
identifying an alternate course for the one conflicted out. 

 
-At times course requests for a certain course exceed space and teaching staff availability.  When this occurs, 
waitlists are created with priority given to upperclassmen 

 
-Some courses may be cancelled or closed based on enrollment requests, teaching staff availability, etc. 

 
Scheduling 
Students receive their completed class schedules in August. We encourage students to check their schedules for 
any mistakes. Counselors may be available a few days before school to make academic adjustments if there is an 
error on a schedule (see the reasons below). The priority set aside on these days is for enrolling new families and 
brief problem solving of any schedules missing key components. They are not academic advising or 4 year 
planning appointments. Note: There should be very few schedule changes necessary as students may only 
request a change if it qualifies as a change needed toward meeting graduation requirements. 

 
Schedule changes, starting at the beginning of the school year, will be made ONLY for the following 
reasons/criteria: 
 
Academic misplacement–Student is placed in the wrong level of class (Honors/Accelerated/AP vs. regular 
pace), or is placed in a class without meeting the prerequisite (placed in chemistry without passing biology first). 
 
Program change--Student has been accepted into an academic program or the student is no longer enrolled in a 
specific program of study (examples:  Eastland/Fairfield, Pathways, Mosaic) 
 
Missing an academic class--Student is missing a core class such as English, history, math, or science. 
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Missing a graduation requirement--Student is missing a course necessary to graduate in the upcoming school 
year. 
A student has 2 study centers in one semester and none in the other. 
 
To balance classes so overcrowding does not occur. 

 
Schedules will not be changed for the following reasons: 

1. To have classes/lunch with friends. 
2. To have a course or study center a certain period. 
3. Student or parent prefers a certain teacher. 
4. Student or parent does not want the assigned teacher. 
5. Teacher does not teach in a preferred “style” Wanting a different teacher will not be justification for 

changing a class.   
 
 

 
NAHS COUNSELING DEPARTMENT REGISTRATION CONTACTS 

Name Position Email  
Debby Charles Counseling Secretary charles.10@napls.us 

Kim Kirtland Counseling/College Center Secretary kirtland.1@napls.us 
Margie Thompson 8th Grade Counselor thompson.2@napls.us 

Jill Cuthbert A - E, Counselor cuthbert.1@napls.us 
Stefanie Drugan F - K, Counselor drugan.1@napls.us 
Audra Wheeler L - R, Counselor wheeler.2@napls.us 
Julie Horning S - Z, Counselor horning.1@napls.us 
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Rising 9th Grade Scheduling Tips 

  Explore and Research  
Choosing your coursework is one of the most critical elements for a strong high school academic record.  We encourage 
students to plan a careful schedule, which will allow them to prepare for their educational, occupational and career goals. 
We want you to use the numerous resources available in your counseling department.  

  

   Look at your 4 Year Plan 
An excellent high school record often begins with a 4 year overview since each year builds on the previous.  Many 
courses have prerequisites.  Make a list of required and elective courses you would like to take before you graduate. 
Draft up a couple scenarios knowing your preferences and interests may change over the next few years.  Include a plan 
which allows you to earn college credits while in high school.  Use these maps to begin narrowing your focus. 
 

   Schedule Required Credits First  
Minimum credits required to earn a NAHS diploma 
4 cr. English  
4 cr. Social Studies  including world history, US history and US government**  
3 cr. Science including a physical and life science  
4 cr. Math including Algebra 2 
1 cr. Wellness including .5 credit Health and .5 credit PE* or PE waiver* 
.5 cr. Arts***  
.5 cr. Business/Technology**  
1 cr. Senior Seminar   
3 cr. Electives 3.5 credits if using PE waiver* 
21 cr. Total credits needed to graduate 
** Financial Literacy requirement covered in NAHS US gov’t courses or Personal Finance course 
*** 2 semesters of Fine Art are required at some point in grades 7-12 
 
⇨Students must also meet the state requirement of one of the following options: 18 total pts on OSTs, Qualifying score/ACT, 
or Industry Credential (ie: Career Center) (see program of studies on school website for detailed explanation) 
  
 ⇨25 service hours are also required for graduation.  Refer to school web site for more information 
 

   Consider the Core  
Math, English, science, social studies and language are considered “core” subjects.  As a general rule of thumb, schedule 
a course in each of the 5 core subject areas.  Selective colleges prefer and sometimes require more.  Exceptions to this 
are common for students with a passion for a particular subject.  For example, art schools may have a very different set of 
requirements.  

Minimum College Core Selective Colleges  
English 4 years 4 years 
Math 4 years 4+ years 
Science             3 years 4+ years 
Social Studies 4 years 4 years 
Global Language 2-3 years 4-5 years 
Fine Arts 1 year 1 year 

   Talk with trusted adults!  
It pays to discuss your future with those who want the best for you.  Parents and guardians know you well and can remind 
you of your interests, strengths, and commitments outside of school.  Your teachers can describe the content and rigor of 



different levels and suggest courses in which they believe you’ll flourish.  Your school counselor can pull it all together 
making sure you’re considering current stress levels and future goals. 
 
 
 
 

   Balance challenge and performance 
An A or B in honors/ AP/KAP can be an advantage to GPA and college admissions.  On the other hand, a D in an honors 
/AP/KAP course can work to a student’s disadvantage.   Wise students research the depth of material covered, nightly 
homework load and summer assignments before committing to a higher level course.  If you’re deciding between 2 
different honors/AP/KAP courses, challenge yourself in the area you enjoy the most!  
 
N  Stay Athletically Eligible 
Students must take and pass 5 credits of work to be eligible for athletics.  These credits are in addition to the GPA 
requirement below. 

NAHS Athletic Eligibility 
 

Grade 
 

Required GPA 
Minimum Credits 

9 1.5   
5* 10 1.75 

11 & 12 2.0 
*Physical Education courses do NOT have enough credit value to count as one of the 5 minimum credits. 
 
Example of Ineligibility:  A student taking 6 classes, including PE plus one study center, would be ineligible if they fail one 
class- regardless of their GPA 

   Potential College Athletes –plan for NCAA Eligibility 
Are you the next Braxton Miller?  Make sure you schedule NCAA Core Classes.  A list of courses that will count are 
available online in The Program of Studies. 

   New Honors Diploma Options  
The Ohio Dept. of Ed. has introduced 3 new types of honors diplomas each with their own set of criteria along with 
some changes to the current honors diplomas already in place. Criteria to earn an Academic, Career/Tech, Stem, Arts, 
and/or Social Sciences/Civic Honors Diploma are in place and more information is available on The Ohio Dept. of 
Education website.  A student will need to meet all but one of the criteria to earn the honors diploma.  

 The Traditional Academic Honors Diploma is one option below:  
(a student must meet all but one of the criteria to qualify) 

4 cr. of English 
4 cr. of Social Studies 
4 cr. of Math (Alg 1, Geom, Alg 2, and an advance math class above Alg 2) 
4 cr. of Science (include 2 cr. of an advanced level Science: ie: 11th/12th grade content level, or AP,/CC+) 
3 levels completed in one World Language (ie: completed up to Spanish 3, French 3, etc…)  
   or 2 levels earned in 2 different World Languages (ie: completed both French 2 and German 2) 
1 cr. Fine Art 
3.5 GPA 
27 ACT/1280 SAT* (*based on 2016 tests.) 

 
 

    Take what you love.  
Choosing your individual coursework is one of the most critical elements for a strong high school academic record and a 
fulfilling high school experience.  We encourage you to think of your personal, academic and career goals.  Look beyond 
what everyone else is doing and create your own academic path.  A well-planned schedule can help avoid potential 



pitfalls and make the most of your high school years.  
                                                    Mrs. Cuthbert, Mrs. Drugan, Mrs. Horning, and Mrs. Wheeler 
 
 
 
 

 
 

NAHS COUNSELING DEPARTMENT REGISTRATION CONTACTS 
Name Position Email  

Debby Charles Counseling Secretary Charles.10@napls.us 
Kim Kirtland Counseling/College Center Secretary kirtland.1@napls.us 

Margie Thompson 8th Grade Counselor Thompson.2@napls.us 
Jill Cuthbert A - E, Counselor cuthbert.1@napls.us 

Stefanie Drugan F - K, Counselor drugan.1@napls.us 
Audra Wheeler L - R, Counselor wheeler.2@napls.us 
Julie Horning S - Z, Counselor horning.1@napls.us 
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Typical Ninth Grade Schedule Worksheet  
& PowerSchool Instructions 

  
1. Humanities –English 
2. Humanities-Social Studies 
3. Math (Teacher Rec/Pre-Req.)___________________________ 
4. Science– Phys. Sci., Biology*(H. Bio*) [*pre-req: Phys. Sci]_________________ 
 Phys. Sci and Biology are required introductory Science courses 
5. Global Language or other elective of choice:_____________________________ 
6. Elective of choice:(Health/PE?)________________________________________ 
7. Elective of choice (or study center):____________________________________ 

Electives worth .5 credit or .25 credit are typically 1 semester in length. 
A study center can be a semester or all year.  
(Maximum of 1 study center each semester) 

 

PowerSchool Instructions 
Students will follow directions below to enter course selections in PowerSchool 
at school:  
1. Go to the New Albany Website. www.napls.us 
2. Login to your MYNAPLS account 
3. Once in your account, select the PowerSchool Student Portal button. 
4. Once in PowerSchool, select Registration from the Navigation choices on the left 
hand side. 
5. Please Read and Follow the registration directions. 
6. Please double check your selections. 
7. When you have completed registration, make sure you have hit the SUBMIT button 
at the bottom of the page. 
*Remember: Only courses with a credit value are available as selections in 
PowerSchool, therefore, study centers are not an option for a student/parent to select 
in PowerSchool.  Study Centers are automatically dropped in by the system in the fall 
just prior to schedules being created.  
 
MyNAPLS PowerSchool will open on Jan. 29th for you to enter course 
selections.  

Last day to enter courses: Feb. 8th!!! 



FOUR YEAR PLAN 

9TH GRADE      YOUR SELECTIONS 

1. Humanities (English) 1. Humanities (English) 
2. Humanities (Social Studies) 2. Humanities (Social Studies) 
3. Math 3.  
4.  Science – Physical Science, or Biology* (H. Bio*) 

* pre-req: Phys. Sci 
 
4. 

 

5. Elective (Global Language?) 5.  
6. Elective 6.  
7.  Elective 7.  

 

10th GRADE      YOUR SELECTIONS 

1. English 1.  
2. History (World History/Civilization) 2.  
3. Math 3.  
4.  Science  4.  
5. Elective (Global Language?) 5.  
6. Elective 6.  
7.  Elective 7.  

 

11th GRADE      YOUR SELECTIONS 

1. English 1.  
2. History (American) 2.  
3. Math 3.  
4.  Science  4.  
5. Elective (Global Language?) 5.  
6. Elective 6.  
7.  Elective 7.  

 

12th GRADE      YOUR SELECTIONS 

*** Senior Seminar (SSSI-summer, SSEP-summer+1st semester, or SS-All Year) 

1. English 1.  
2. History (Government) 2.  
3. Math 3.  
4.  Elective (Science?)  4.  
5. Elective (Global Language?) 5.  
6. Elective 6.  
7.  *** Senior Seminar/Elective 7.  

 

*Physical Science and Biology are required introductory science courses. 

Remember to schedule:  at least .5 credit of Arts (if already have 1 semester of fine art from middle school), .5 credit of 

business/technology, .5 credit of Health and .5 credit of PE, or PE waiver submission)** 

** 2019: .5 health and .25 PE earned at middle school. Need .25 credit of PE semester elective (or PE waiver) for graduation 

requirements. 

** Class of 2020 and beyond: all need to schedule .5 Health and .5 PE (2 semesters of PE or PE wavier submission) for graduation 

requirements. 

** Class of 2021 and beyond: all need to schedule world history, world civilization or AP Euro. 
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